Utah

Mexican Mountain Wilderness Study
Area‘ Site-Specific Monitoring Guide
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General Information
WildSNAP
Monitoring
Coordinator
Phone
Main Office
Phone
E-mail
Mailing Address
BLM Field Office
Phone
E-mail
Hours
Mailing Address
District Office
Name
State Office
Name
Website

Peter Woodruff, American Conservation Experience
(801) 989-7069
(801) 946-5201
wsa@usaconservation.org
623East 2100 South, Suite #B1
Salt Lake City, UT 84106
Price Field Office
(435) 636-3600
BLM_UT_PR_Mail@blm.gov
Monday through Friday, 8am-4:30pm. Closed federal
holidays.
125 South 600 West
Price, UT 84501
Green River District
Utah State Office
https://www.blm.gov/programs/national-conservationlands/utah

For Emergencies: Call 911
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Mexican Mountain
Wilderness Study Area

BLM Price Field Office
435-636-3600
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* DISCLAIMER: This information is provided as a courtesy only, no
warranty, expressed or implied, is made as to the current validity of
this information. Weather events can quickly alter trail conditions
and increase difficulty levels, be prepared for changing conditions
at all times. Unsecured, abandoned mines may be present near the
trails--for your safety, never enter abandoned mines. The BLM is
not liable for any incidents arising from the use of the information
presented here--each user is solely responsible for their own safety
while enjoying their public lands. Produced May 2016
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Some primitive routes exist within the WSA and may
be driven by motor vehicles, though they are not part
of the transportation plan. No cross country travel is
permitted, and observe any specific closures identified
within the WSA. Primitive routes are rough and
unmaintained and subject to closure should their use
cause adverse effects to wilderness suitability through
expanded disruption of soil and vegetation.
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Airstrip

Preparing to Monitor
Preparing for a field visit
Print a copy of the “General Orientation Guide: Basics of Wilderness Study Area
Monitoring” and this site-specific guide from wildsnap.org. Take printed copies of
relevant maps. Copies of the San Rafael Desert and Huntington 1:100K surface
management maps are available for purchase from local BLM Offices
(https://www.blm.gov/contact/utah). Long-term volunteers may qualify for free maps
under administrative use and a volunteer agreement; discuss with your BLM liaison.

Setting and Terrain
Mexican Mountain Wilderness Study Area (WSA) is located in Emery County
approximately 18 miles west of Green River, Utah (pop. 973). The WSA measures
approximately 10 miles from north to south and about 15 miles from east to west, with
the San Rafael River flowing across the landscape from the northwest corner to the
southeast corner. The area consists of 59,600 acres of BLM managed land. There are
also 5 parcels of State lands (~2,608 acres) within the general WSA boundary, but
these parcels are excluded from the WSA.
The Mexican Mountain landscape is characterized by features resulting from erosion
of the multi-colored sedimentary rocks of the eastern San Rafael Swell. Brightly
colored cliffs, buttes, ridges, alcoves, and pinnacles dominate the viewscape with
elevations ranging from 4,700 feet in the southeast to 6,900 feet on Mexican
Mountain. Roughly half the area is barren rock with pinyon-juniper woodlands, brush,
and grass covering the remaining land. This vegetation along with riparian growth
provides for diverse habitat making the WSA home to bighorn sheep, cougars, raptors,
and several reptile species. Two endangered plant species (Maguire daisy, Wright
fishhook cactus) may also occur within the unit.
Outstanding opportunities for both solitude and primitive recreation exist in the
Mexican Mountain WSA, all of which can be enjoyed in a dramatic and beautiful
landscape. The unique geologic features coupled with entrenched narrow gorges
formed by the San Rafael River is not to be found anywhere else in the San Rafael
Swell.

Access Routes
The nearest town is Castle Dale, Utah. From Castle Dale drive south on Highway 10
approximately 1.5 miles to the Green River Cutoff Road. General access directions are
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given below; please see the “Monitoring Areas and Key Observation Points” section
starting on page 6 for additional directions. Turn east (right) onto Green River Cutoff
Road and travel for approximately 15 miles to Buckhorn Draw Road. Turn south (right)
on Buckhorn Draw Road. Drive 10 miles on Buckhorn Draw Road to Mexican Mountain
Road.
Transportation to and from Mexican Mountain WSA is not provided by the BLM or ACE.
All vehicles should be equipped with at least one spare tire, tools, and supplies to deal
with emergencies. High-clearance 4WD and all-terrain tires are recommended, and are
necessary if volunteers plan to travel past the swinging bridge/campground area.
Mexican Mountain Road frequently experiences flash floods and there is only one way
in and one way out (described above). Please check local forecast before traveling
down Mexican Mountain Road.

Water Availability
The San Rafael River runs through the WSA and can be used as a source of water, if
filtered; however, due to the steep canyon formations, it cannot always be accessed.
Be sure to pack plenty of water (recommended at one gallon/person/day) particularly
when traveling during summer and at higher elevations.

Services and Facilities
There are no services immediately near the Mexican Mountain WSA. The town of
Green River (pop. 973) or Castle Dale, UT (pop. 1,630) can be used to purchase fuel,
groceries, water, and limited supplies before traveling to the WSA. Public phones and
medical services are also available in the case of an emergency. Price, UT has the
closest hospital. Castle Dale, UT is approximately 32 miles away; projected drive time
is one hour. Green River, UT is approximately 55 miles away; projected drive time is
one hour and 20 minutes.

Communications
Cell phone coverage in the Mexican Mountain WSA is spotty at best. Use of satellite
phones or messengers is the only reliable means of communication with the outside
world. Personal location devices are not provided by the BLM or ACE; WildSNAP users
without access to personal location devices should develop a communication or
check-in procedure with family or friends prior to visiting the WSA.
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Monitoring the WSA
Signs
Portal signs and visitor kiosks have been placed at strategic access points off of main
routes along the WSA. Where the WSA boundary occurs at the end of authorized
vehicle routes, fiber-glass signs and/or posts have been placed to notify the public
that motorized access is not permissible beyond that point. Monitors should report
damage of signs to BLM through the app.

Allowable Uses or Exceptions to the NonImpairment Standard within the Mexican
Mountain WSA
BLM has an active grazing allotment within the WSA year-round. Volunteers may
encounter cattle and authorized grazing lessees. Mexican Mountain Backcountry
Airstrip is located along the San Rafael River at the base of Mexican Mountain
approximately 2.5 miles from the end of Mexican Mountain Road. Backcountry pilots
may land at this airstrip. Volunteers should not expect to encounter any other
motorized use within the WSA.

Identified Resource Issues
The main resource concerns in the WSA are illegal OHV use, BLM sign vandalism and
litter. This WSA does not experience high visitor use; however, the highest use
seasons are during the spring and fall.

Potential or Documented Supplemental Values
Supplemental values include ecological, geological, or other features of scientific,
educational, scenic, or historical value. The BLM has identified the following “special
features” in the Mexican Mountain WSA: cultural sites (including sites associated with
the Old Spanish Trail), geologic values (White Rim or Coconino Sandstone), potential
habitat for desert bighorn sheep, raptors, black-footed ferret, peregrine falcon, bald
eagle, Maguire daisy, Wright fishhook cactus, Jones cycladenia, Last Chance
Townsendia and other sensitive species. Please document any features of interest,
such as occurrence of a threatened or endangered species.
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Please be advised that the location of cultural and archeological resources is
protected and should not be shared with other members of the public.

Monitoring Areas and Key Observation Points
Volunteers are encouraged to explore the entire Mexican Mountain WSA at their
discretion. The BLM has identified monitoring areas, which are general areas of
monitoring interest, and Key Observation Points (KOPs), which are exact locations of
significant management interest within a larger monitoring area of focus. Monitoring
areas and KOPs are generally areas of high-use, that experience surface disturbance,
or provide a viewpoint where pictures of the landscape can be taken to track impacts
and/or changes to wilderness characteristics over time. The following is a list of the
monitoring areas of the Mexican Mountain WSA, and their associated KOPs. The
Mexican Mountain WSA has four monitoring areas, and five KOPs. The four monitoring
areas are: 1) Red Canyon; 2) Black Boxes Canyons; 3) Airstrip access trail; and 4)
Prickly Pear Flat.
These tables show the exact locations and coordinates for each Key Observation Point
within each monitoring area. Following each table is a short description for reaching
each monitoring area. These monitoring points are all located at sites identified as
experiencing repeated disturbances due to unauthorized use.
Monitoring Area 1: Red Canyon
Red Canyon is the first KOP located off the Mexican Mountain access route,
approximately five miles from the Swinging Bridge/BLM campsite along the access
route. Directions for reaching the Swinging Bridge are as follows:
From Castle Dale, drive south on Highway 10 approximately 1.5 miles to the Green
River Cutoff Road. Turn east (right) onto Green River Cutoff Road and travel for
approximately 15 miles to Buckhorn Draw Road. Turn south (right) on Buckhorn Draw
Road. Drive 10 miles on Buckhorn Draw Road to Mexican Mountain Road. From the
Mexican Mountain road, travel approximately five miles on the Mexican Mountain
Road. The path to the Red Canyon KOP will be located on your left. Park above the
wash and hike north up the wash for approximately 0.75 mile to the where the wash
forms a “Y”. The canyon entrance (“Y”) is the KOP.
Table 1: Monitoring Area - Red Canyon
Key Observation Point
(KOP) Name

Decimal Degrees
Latitude
Longitude

Red Canyon Entrance

39.0609

-110.5894

Degrees, minutes, seconds
Latitude
Longitude
39° 3’ 39.24”
110° 35’ 21.84”
N
W
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Clockwise from top left:
Red Canyon Entrance
KOP perspectives
facing North, South,
East, and West.

Monitoring Area 2: Upper Black Box Trailhead
To reach the Upper Black Box Trailhead and monitoring area from Red Canyon,
continue east an additional five miles on the Mexican Mountain Road. Do not enter the
canyons if there is potential for flash flooding. Check the weather report carefully if
you plan to explore the Upper Black Box hike.
Table 2: Monitoring Area – Upper Black Box Trailhead
Key Observation Point
(KOP) Name
Upper Black Box
Trailhead

Decimal Degrees

Degrees, minutes, seconds

Latitude

Latitude

Longitude

39° 0’ 45.08”N

110° 32’ 17.24”W

Longitude

39.012521 - 110.53812
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Clockwise from
top left: Upper
Black Box
Trailhead KOP
perspectives
facing North,
South, East, and
West.

Monitoring Area 3: Airstrip Access Trail
The airstrip access trail begins at the end of the Mexican Mountain Road access route,
and is marked by the first KOP, “The Gate”. The Mexican Mountain Road is very rough
after the Upper Black Boxes Trailhead, and should only be attempted by high-clearance
4WD vehicles. Park at the gate and continue to the airstrip (~2.25 miles) by foot.
Table 3: Monitoring Area - Airstrip access trail
Key Observation Point
(KOP) Name
The Gate
Airstrip

Decimal Degrees
Latitude
Longitude
39.012000 -110.4917
39.018246 -110.45101

Degrees, minutes, seconds
Latitude
Longitude
39°0’ 54.47” N 110° 29’20.48” W
39° 1’ 5.69” N 110° 27’3.65” W
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Clockwise from
top left: The
Gate KOP
perspectives
facing North,
South, East, and
West.
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Clockwise from top left: Airstrip KOP perspectives facing North, South, East, and West.

Monitoring Area 4: Prickly Pear Flat
Prickly Pear Flat is not accessible by vehicle from same access route as the other
three monitoring zones. Directions for reaching Prickly Pear Flat are as follows:
•

From Castle Dale drive north on Highway 10 approximately 1.5 miles to the
Green River Cutoff Road. Turn east (right) onto Green River Cutoff Road and
travel for approximately 23.4 miles to Box Flat road. Turn south (right) on Box
Flat road. Drive 2.7 miles down Box Flat road. At 0.75 miles the route becomes
rough. The final two miles to the Prickly Pear Flats KOP can be walked or driven
with an ATV and then park approximately 0.25 miles from the KOP. Please note
if the barricade is intact.

Table 4: Monitoring Area - Prickly Pear Flat
Key Observation
Point (KOP) Name
Prickly Pear Flat

Decimal Degrees
Latitude
Longitude
39.111029
-110.6285

Degrees, minutes, seconds
Latitude
Longitude
39° 6'36.73"N 110°37'31.74"W
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Clockwise from top left:
Prickly Pear Flat KOP
perspectives facing
North, South, East, and
West.

Illustrations of Potential Supplemental Values
These figures were sourced through Wikimedia Commons (licensed for reuse) to
illustrate the potential supplemental values that have been identified within the
Mexican Mountain WSA.

Left to right: Desert Bighorn Sheep (Ovis canadensis nelson); Black-footed ferret (Mustela nigripes);
Peregrine Falcon (Falco peregrinus) Bald Eagle (Haliaeetus leucocephalus)
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Clockwise from top left: Maguire daisy
(Erigon Maguieri var. maguierei); Wright
fishhook cactus (Sclerocactus wrightriae);
Jones cycladenia (Cycladenia humilis var.
jonesii); Last Chance Townsendia
(Townsendia aprica)
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